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b y d o n h a r r i s o n 
p h o t o s  b y j a y p a u l

Lisa Ferrel is an arborist and a 
driving force behind the creation 

of the Chesterfield County gov-
ernment complex arboretum.
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fter the campus of the Ches-
terfield County government 

complex was accredited as a 
certified arboretum in May 2019, Lisa 
Ferrel got photos of the Lorax, the Dr. 
Seuss eco-warrior, in her inbox. 

“One friend called me the Lisax,” says 
the slender, bandana-wearing arborist 
who led the effort to turn the county’s 
civic heart into a place that “speaks for 
the trees.” 

If you live in Chesterfield, you likely 
have visited the government campus 
along Courthouse Road at Iron Bridge 
Road; it’s where you go to court, pay taxes, 
find a dog or receive assistance. County 
law agencies and fire services, utilities, 
mental health services, and the parks and 
recreation department are some of the 
agencies headquartered here.

It’s a one-stop-shop for most county 
services, but you’ll have to do a bit of a 
search to find the arboretum. There are 
no directional signs for it on campus, and 
no regular tours are offered of the fledg-
ling fruit trees. Most of the specimens can 
be found growing in medians, between 
service roads, and along flag circles and 
loops. Many have yet to grow 3 feet tall. 
“Our mantra here is ‘right tree, right 
place,’ ” Ferrel says, pointing out where, in 
various stages of growth, visitors will find 
21 varieties of fruit trees, four varieties of 
nut trees and two fruiting shrubs. There 
also are beech trees, oaks, pawpaws and 
hickories. “We plant them and water 
them,” she says. “And then we let the trees 
be the trees.”

Ferrel works in the buildings and 
grounds department’s horticultural shop. 
With her supervisor, Tom Tuttle, and hor-
ticulturalist Doug White, she takes care 
of the greenery on this 65-acre campus, 
part of a 580-acre swath that also includes 
hiking trails and woodlands. The shop 

employees water the grounds, maintain 
the turf, and oversee snow removal and 
storm damage repairs. The trio also main-
tains the health of the tree canopy and 
campus plant life. In December 2018, they 
were confident that their work in planting 
and cultivating trees around the grounds 
qualified them to declare the complex a 
certified arboretum. The judges agreed.

“We attended a few tree conferences 
and heard from other municipalities and 
parks around the country,” Tuttle says. 
“Most of this we were doing already. So 
making this an arboretum was only to 
help spotlight what we’ve been doing, and 
to expand it. Lisa looked into it, and we 
liked what we saw.”

There are nine accredited arboretums 
— botanical gardens of trees — listed in 
the official Morton Registry for Virginia. 
Chesterfield’s arboretum is a Level I 
garden, as is Hollywood Cemetery in Rich-
mond. Depending on size and criteria, 
arboretum certification can range up to 
Level IV (Arlington National Cemetery is 

a Level III). But making the Chesterfield 
campus a certified arboretum wasn’t just 
about showing off, Ferrel says, “it was also 
to have some protection of the trees here 
from future construction.”

Tuttle agrees. “We’re looking at what 
we can do to take the outdoor setting of 
this office park to the next level and be 
greener and more self-sustaining.” 

p a s t  a n d  f u t u r e
Ferrel has led the arboretum effort, man-
aging to do it while recovering from ovar-
ian cancer. “I’m fine now,” says the woman 
who answers to “LiLi.” She gets a checkup 
every two months and takes a chemother-
apy drug. “Before I was diagnosed, I had 
the idea of an arboretum, but I got sick 
before I could pursue it.” 

Once she was back at work in Novem-
ber 2018, the arborist researched the arbo-
retum accreditation program, which is run 
through Arb-Net, a company that sets the 
standards. “To qualify, you have to feature 
at least 25 labeled species, there has to be 
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'A Sacred Public Space'
During a cleanup day in honor of Martin Luther King Jr., officials announce a conservation

easement to protect historic Evergreen Cemetery

by Don Harrison

January 21, 2019  6:46 PM

PrintRSS

"Today, we work to restore history together," Richmond Mayor Levar Stoney told

a crowd of 250-plus volunteers at a special ceremony held at Evergreen

Cemetery on Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday. "Today, we celebrate the

permanent protection of Evergreen as a sacred public space that represents our

shared values of freedom, service and opportunity."

Armed with a proclamation from the City of Richmond, Stoney gave his

governmental blessing to a conservation easement limiting development on
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these hallowed grounds. The easement has been in the works since 2016 when

the Virginia Outdoors Foundation set aside $400,000 from its Preservation Trust

Fund to give to the Enrichmond Foundation — the 60-acre site's caretakers — for

the graveyard's complete restoration, said to be one of .the nation's largest

overhauls of a historic African-American cemetery.

"Since its founding in 1891 by Richmond's African-American community, historic

Evergreen has served as a powerful monument to black achievement, community

life and family bonds," Stoney told the crowd at the event, a celebratory affair that

concluded a cold morning of cleanup efforts by local student organizations,

church groups, family members and neighborhood volunteers.

Many of the area's most towering historical figures, such as Maggie Walker and

newspaper editor John Mitchell Jr., are buried at Evergreen, but this sprawling

gravesite in the East End was allowed to fall into disrepair and neglect in the

1970s, and efforts to help it had stalled. Now, with help from an advisory team

that recently concluded its first round of meetings to solicit input from the

greater public, Enrichmond has started formulating strategies for a complete

restoration. "The idea is to have a plan ready by the fall," says retired IT specialist

John Shuck, a longtime volunteer. "One idea that emerged is to do something for

the many military veterans that are interred here. But we don't know exactly what

that will be yet."
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Morgan Jackson, a Virginia Commonwealth University student, was among those

who spent the morning pulling weeds and clearing brush at Evergreen. She came

with five other students who are part of a health care support group called Sisters

and Stethoscopes. "Martin Luther King Jr. Day is a day of service," she says. "I think

it's especially important on this day for black students, and everyone, to help the

community with this, especially given the history."

"Martin Luther King Jr. said that anyone can be great because everyone can

serve," says Enrichmond's Ted Maris-Wolf, Evergreen's caretaker. "We are keeping

Dr. King's dream alive through a living mission. And it's inspiring to see 250

volunteers come out on a chilly day to be a part of something bigger than they

are, to be a part of something great. I think it's what many of us need at this

particular moment in our history and community life."

Afterward, Stoney talked about why it was important to hold this event on Dr.

King's birthday.

"Dr. King had a dream for us to reconcile the differences between the races, and

that also means to bring equity to what I think has been an injustice of not doing

what was necessary to keep up a place like Evergreen. You've got Hollywood

Cemetery across town that has found the support of many, this unfortunately has

not. So the partnership created through the Virginia Outdoor Foundation,

Enrichmond, and those who have worked here at historic Evergreen Cemetery

will allow for this sacred ground to be protected for generations to come."
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Some of the older graves at Evergreen Cemetery (Photo by Jay Paul)
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